The US Census Bureau needs our help! You should have all received a letter in the mail reminding you to complete the census for your household. Responding to the census is not only your civic duty; it also affects the amount of funding your community receives, how your community plans for the future, and your representation in government. If you have not completed the census yet, please complete it at 2020census.gov. It’s only 10 questions! Your responses and personal information cannot be shared with law enforcement agencies—not the FBI, ICE, or even local police.

Looking to contribute to this national effort? The US Census is seeking volunteers!

Help call residents in low-response rate neighborhoods from your own home!

If interested, please sign up at https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1KZysUM5gqvWU5Xf9qYTv9IjymO-BokB00C4LqMayxZo/viewform?edit_requested=true

Interested in how the Census data collection is going?

Go to https://public.tableau.com/profile/us.census.bureau#!/vizhome/ResponseRateChallenge/StateDashboard

If you have any questions contact the Family and Community Partnerships Department (FCP) at (510) 587-5129.

Data from the 2020 Census will be used to:
• Direct funds for public services such as schools, hospitals, and fire departments.
• Plan new homes and businesses and improve neighborhoods.
• Determine how many Congressional Seats each state is allocated.

Be A Census Taker

- Extra income
- Flexible hours
- Weekly pay
- PPS Provided

Apply Online 2020CENSUS.GOV/JOBS

For help call: 1-855-JOB-2020; 1-800-877-8339 TTY/ASCII

The U.S. Census Bureau is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Our goal is provide information that is valuable to residents of the Oakland Housing Authority.